






























senior  Joe Swain
 to buy some 





































and  Debbie, 
are  students 
at
 SJSC. 
and they spent 













































 leaves Sigma 
Chi  as 
the only
 fraternity that





































































































ident and Sigma 
Chi  member, be. 
lieves Monday's decision may 
af-
fect tomorrow's ruling. 
"It could go either way." he 
said. "But then, it could make 
'ern 
upset,  and they 
may
 want to 
get someone. Now, there's only 



























row's 4 p.m. 
hearing





The IFC's Judiciary Com-
mittee is comprised
 of one mem-
ber from 
each
 house. Any house 
that is 
charged may not partici-











Tim  Goodman 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
 
concluded interviews yesterday for 





name  was anony-
mously submitted to the search 
committee at Oregon State
 during 
its effort
 to find a successor to re-
tiring president. 
Robert  MacVicar. 
Fullerton is one of six semifi-





Popovich,  chairman of 
the search committee,
 said Oregon 
State
 was interested in Fullerton be-
cause of her record at SJSU. 
"The university was interested 
in nominees who 
had an excellent 
record of performance at 
other  uni-
versities,"
 Popovich said. 
He 
added  the nomination came 
from 
the vice president of student
 
services at Oregon
 State. He said he 
was unsure if someone at SJSU 
rec-























 he said. 
"She didn't
 seek the 
position.  They 
are interested 
in
 having her." 
Wally  Johnson, 








at Oregon State. said Fullerton was 
the first nominee to be interviewed 
for the 
job. She arrived in Corvallis 
Sunday for interviews Monday and 
yesterday.  
"Apparently she met the 
guidelines established by the com-
m it tee:' Johnson said. 
He said Fullerton was inter-
viewed by various members of the 
Oregon State 
faculty.  before she 
went
 in to Portland last night to 
meet with industry leaders in the 
community. 
Buerger wouldn't say 
when  Ful-
lerton found out 
she was  one of the 
candidates,  but said her selection 
cast her and the 




 was a very special in-
stance where they sought
 her out," 
he said. "She was very honored." 
Ernie  Lopez. 
community  rela-
tions director at 
SJSU,  echoed 
Buerger's 





 in her 
current 











 said SJSU 
is not cur-
rently gearing for 
a possible re-
placement
 to Fullerton and said se-
lecting a new 
president is a lengthy 
process.  
"That 
would  take a great deal 
of
 
time This is just





 when an 
active 
executive
 of any university is 
in the running for
 another job. "it 
stirs up 
people" to the possibilty of a 
position opening up. 
J. Handel Evans, as 
SJSU's  ex-
ecutive vice president, 
is
 next in line 
under Fullerton. 
Johnson said the other
 five nom-
inees will arrive today and the se-
lection process 
after  the interviews 
would take 























































































will  be 














 ()t- !he duties 







































wRECk.'  a 
group




















 and misled 
students.  
"He's 
















 like to think 
there's more to it than 
that. 
"I'm 








 Center started a few 













drive in order to 
get the Rec Center 
issue on 
the ballot in time
 for the 
March elections.
 He will need 
300 
signatures  to qualify
 the referen-









By Melissa Calvo 





 "Stupid disease." says Jill 
Steinberg,
 training director for 
Counseling Services. 
"Stupid  disease" is what
 
Steinberg calls
 the state of feel-
ing like you're stupid and 
you're 
afraid 
someone will find 
out 
about it. 
She will be counseling a 
group
 of women who show symp-
toms of the "disease," and 
has 
already written 














 are high 
achievers in 
school,  work, 




 feel stupid. 


















her lack of 
experience































 work and 


































by the "stupid 
disease" and that this 
psycholog-
ical problem almost made her 
quit school, 
she  said. 
"My beliefs are that women
 
make themselves feel this way 
because we are perceived this 
The 
symptoms of a woman 
who 
has  this problem are Wu -
sally, feeling 
depressed,  not 







sistent and not feeling smart 











far, this type of 
group  
counseling 
has not been 
found in 
any 
of the local colleges.
 includ-
ing Stanford and







and  is tenta 
lively scheduled







































said  it is for 






















 sessions per 
week.  
T r P a g t 
 





































 it's time to 
re-eval-
uate U.S. 




bloodshed  and 
chaos  in 
Lebanon worsened last 
week as 
Muslims  took 
control  of west 
Bei-
rut while the 
U.S.  fleet pounded 









 the belief 
the U.S. 
Marines  














































 deployment  
of
 Marines
 to one 
of 
the  most 
volatile  





 of the 
Marines to 







































 the  
increase  in 
fighting,
 weakening






























































the United States has to lose is the 
lives of its military personnel. 
Reagan's 
argument  that a 
swift withdrawal of U.S. forces 
would signal to the world the 
United States is not strongly com-
mitted to its allies fails to reflect 
how the world must see the United 
States today. 
With 
Muslim  forces in 
Control  
of west 
Beirut, the options 
avail-
able to the 
Christian  Maronite 
government 
headed
 by President 
Amin 
Gemayel  and to 
the
 United 
States are decreasing. 
There is 
an apparent will-
ingness  to consider removing 
the
 
multi -national forces made up 
of 
U.S., French 
and Italian soldiers 
and replacing them with U.N. 
forces. 
Such  a move would be wel-
comed  by an American public 
which for months has been calling 
for U.S. troops to be removed. 
In 
addition, it is  likely in a 
country 
where  Muslims are the 
majority,  Gemayel must he will-
ing to 
give them more power in 





the substantial forces of Syria and 
Israel in Lebanon must be 
re-
moved. This has long been 
the  
goal of Gemayel, who believes 
that Lebanon can never
 rebuild 
with hostile enemies controlling 
various sections of the country. 
The events in Lebanon clearly 
prove settling disputes between 
old warring factions should not be 
done by either of the two super-
powers 
because
 the possibility a 
regional conflict 
may rapidly 
spread is simply too great. In the 
future,
 U.S. legislators must resist 
the temptation 
to
 play the world's 
policeman 
and instead forcefully 
push through 
diplomatic  channels 
realistic 






































We can even 
I may be the
 last of a dying breed,
 but I 
love my country. I 
don't love it so extremely 
that I can't 
recognize its faults  which 
are 
many  but enough to try 
and  rationalize 








 or constitution is 
perfect  
and 
most  are just the 
opposite.
 But America 
has one
 quality that has allowed






 a slave state to a 
free state. 
Of










 from a 
nation  
determined to 
stay  out of World 
War  11 10 a 
nation





 apple pie 
Many
 Americans of all races died fighting for 
the cause of freedom. 
America  was forced to face the issue of 
civil rights in the '50s and '60s. 
Equal  rights 
for all was, and still is, opposed. But, pro-
gress has been made and will continue. 
America has changed in this regard, but not 
enough. 
America
 was made to face a war that 
Americans didn't want to fight in the '60s. To 
stop the 
Vietnam war it took riots, sit-ins, 
marches and human suffering, but Ameri-
cans paid the price. 
One way that I can pay 
my share of the 
enormous
 debt I feel I owe to other Ameri-
cans who have sacrificed is by trying to help 
change America for the better. 
It could be hard to be optimistic about 
change taking place in 
a country that 
changes slowly, unless you have admiration 




Anyone who claimed that 
there is racism, 
sexism, poverty,
 violence, deceit and corrup-
tion in America would be 
correct.
 
But could they name another 
country 
with a 
population  somewhere near 250 
million 
that doen't have 
those  problems? On the 
other hand. 
Americans
 enjoy free speech. 
free
 press, free travel










People,  like countries, 
aren't
 perfect. But 
as people 
change,  so do 
countries.  I believe 
that 
American  people 
are
 basically good 
peo-
ple and thus. 






 described as 
the 
new Nazis 
more  then once. 
And I do believe
 a good argument could 
be asserted




 and military build-
up. 
But,
 we elect ours 
leaders  by a 
majority.
 
And if our leaders
 are making mistakes, 
we 
are  all reponsible because we elect 
them.  
I believe Ronald Reagan 
has done much 
more  to hurt this country then help it. 
But.  I 
won't get  another opportunity to do 
anything  
about him until it's time to vote 
for a new 
president. Change 
might come and it might 
not. But, at least in America, we have the op-
portunity to change. 
Americans and America have been get-
ting bad press for a long time. Some
 of it de-
served and some of it not. But that criticism
 
is one of this countries greatest assets be-
cause it indirectly causes change. 
EDITOR'S 
NOTEBOOK 









In recent years. many stories
 have been told about 
the new breed 
of









Time Magazine devoted 
many  pages to the subjec 
in December. The article was filled 
with seeming atroci 
ties brought on by this new breed which 
sees
 scandal ev 
erywhere
  especially in government and big business. 
Most 
complaints  seem to arise from the way in 
which this new breed presents the news. It 
has been ac-
cused  time and time 
again  for fabricating the 
facts in 
order to 




 inning stoi. 
I would tend to 
answer these accusations by point-
ing to the 
policies of most newspapers . Most 
recognize 
their responsibility to  the 
community
 they serve. Many. 
including the 
Daily,
 run correction boxes to set
 the re-
cord straight after a factual error has been made. 
This policy has the added function
 of retaining hard-
earned reputations, 
for  a reporter is only as 
good
 as his 
sources of information. 
But 
what of the source who says something 
inaccu-
rate? Or the person who unwittingly
 puts his job in jeop-
ardy through his 
comments  to the press? 
Too 
often,  these people tend to try and 
save their po-
sitions rather than to admit they 
were  wrong to either 
their bosses or, more 
importantly,  the public. 
This semeste:  
like  most, people have 
approached
 
the Daily saying they were misquoted. The one 
aspect 
those few cases had in common was 
that
 it was obvious 
the person complaining
 had received pressure from a 
superior.  
They asked for corrections
 on the way they had been 
quoted in articles that dealt with sensitive issues. 
In each case, the reporter showed me notes of the in-
terview and in each case, the quote read
 verbatim with 
what had 
appeared  in the paper. 
That
 was good enough for me. 
The policy of the Daily 
in
 such a case is we stand by  
our reporters unless
 it can be proven otherwise. 
Last semester, a Daily reporter 
covered
 a story of a 
woman trapped in an elevator.
 A member of the Califor-
nia State Employees Association claimed the 
reporter 
fabricated a statement
 which was attributed to her in 
the story. 
She was quoted
 as saying that a grievance was 
going to be filed so "this sort of thing doesn't happen 
again." 
Both the woman 
and  one of her superiors wrote a 
letter to the editor  which was 
published   criticizing 
the article. 
Again, the 
reporter had the quote
 in his notes. 
The Daily 
later sent a letter of 
reply to the woman 
and a 
photocopy  to 5,151,1 
President
 Gail Fullerton say-
ing it 
stood  behind the 
reporter.  
The 
woman  then wrote 
another  letter to the 
Daily's  
faculty advisers,
 making a harsher 
attack on the credi-
bility 
of
 the reporter. 
In these 
cases, it boils down to 
the reporter's word 
against the informant's. 
Perhaps it is 
unfortunate  that 
the reporter in 
such 
cases is the 





unfortunate  is 





the  dirt in order
 for a person 
to 
save face ( or job).  
Perhaps 
this
 is part of 
the reason 























the  facts, 
not only 









 is very 
competitive















but  around 
how 
well










i: won't 'roll over and play dead' 
If 
anything is "futile", "a waste of time", "next to 
meaningless', and "a joke", it is the editorial written 
by the Spartan Daily editorial board in the 
Feb. 13 issue 
of the Daily. 
Unlike 
the Daily editorial board, the committee to 
stop the "wRECk"is not prepared to roll over and play 
dead on the REC issue. 
Had whoever wrote that
 piece contacted us, they 
would have known that not only are we aware that the 
university administration might try to ignore a vote 
against the Rec Center. we anticipate it. 
The fact is, if it takes a lawsuit to stop the REC, we 
are prepared to initiate  one.
 We
 believe the grounds al-
ready 
exist.) 
Our goals, in addition to stopping the REC include 
raising the conciousness of students. It is our contention 
most students
 did not bother to vote on the issue because 
they felt either uninformed or unconcerned about the 
issue. 
If 
invoked,  the 840 REC fee will represent  over 
10 
percent of the total fees charged Out of pure self inter-
est, at least, we would expect a larger turnout 
(seven
 
percent of the 
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THE  EDITOR 
empower 
persons  





suspect they are being ripped -off. ( Voting is one form ot 
that action) 
We believe if four years of education does not pro-
duce graduates who are aware of the need to be in-
formed, concerned
 and involved in issues 
such as the 
REC  project, then the University has, in part, failed
 us. 
The blame
 of course, does not stop there for we also owe 
it to ourselves since we will 
be the ones expected to pay 
the 
increased  fee the REC 
represents. 















As a member of the 
committee  to stop the 
wItECk,  I 
wish to respond
 to the Daily's
 Feb. 8 and Pi 
Rec  Center 
articles. 
In 
some ways, both 
are  negligent, and 
yet,
 the sto-
ries also reveal some 
of the issues involved.
 
Both 
articles falsely pursue 
as our rallying point, 
the deletion
 of the proposed 
swimming pool, 
which  is 
one 
of only several 
arguments.  If anything 
should he 
more unstable, ills 
the $30 per semester
 fee increase  
too much to pay





article,  the 
reporter
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for will be 
constructed.  
Actually. REC 
planners  have deleted a 
majority of 
proposed
 items such as the swimming
 pool, practice ski 
slope, rock climbing 
wall,  golf and batting cages, space 
for childcare
 and student clubs and 
other features. 
What remains of the
 highly touted but skimpy
 recre-
ation facility 
fills less than one-third 
of
 the proposed 
space. 
111,000  square feet will 
compose  the events cen-
ter. Thus, planners 
have  placed priority on a 
large  area 
to book 
spectator events and recreation 
now has a back 
seat.
 This shift is out of 
economic  necessity. Enough 
high -scoring events will 
have to be booked to generate
 
revenue to cover 




So the Rec Center
 now is evolving into a business
 
with 
profits as its goal and already,
 before being built, 
one can see 




Also,  talk is now surfacing 
about  selling privelege 
cards to faculty, staff
 an_ alumni to use the REC. 
This  
was not discussed when 
students first voted on this "stu-
dent" project. Privelege cards will 
only further detract 
from the student use aspect. 
Of course, all these arguments
 may seem useless in 
light of 
what  President Fullerton said in the Feb. 10 arti-
cle  "A student vote 
will  not stop the project and it will 
definitely be built." 
This is 
administrative  hogwash aimed to convince 
students not to vote for a recall, because 
it will be use-
less. If President 
Fullerton  wants to stop the Rec Cen-
ter, she has the power to. Plus construction bidding 
has 
not occurred yet
 so students can and must halt the pro-
ject before any real obligations ensue. 
Perhaps
 the most 
important  note the 
articles re-
veal, and 
of course the Feb. 13 editorial, is that each 
day, the Rec Center becomes more manipulated by 
out-
side interests, not 
students.
 Yet students are footing the 
bill. If Gail Fullerton
 and her administrative cohorts be-
lieve in 
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 not the 
rea-
son
 for the 
firing.  He 








said, "There's very 





 it clear 





 fire to the 
Lebanese armed forces." The 
heavy shelling, he added, "is not 
linked to specific fire at the Ma-
rines" from enemy positions. 
But Burch, 
at
 a Pentagon 
briefing, said 





 in direct 
support



















Today's statements from Leh-
man and Burch
 were just the lat-
est in a 




 given by the 
Reagan 
administration








































































government  is 
supporting  the Leb-
anese













FORSYTH, Ga. (AP)  





 to help cele-
brate the 
rise  to power of the 
leftist Sandinista 
regime  
there and will 
decide
 by the end of the 
week  whether to go. 
If he goes, the visit next Tuesday would come one day 
after the Iowa caucuses and exactly a week in advance of 
the New Hampshire primary, where Jackson is pushing 
for a strong showing. Jackson
 said the invitation came 
from  the Nicaraguan ambassador to the United States. 
Asked  if the timing had political overtones, the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate 
said, "I didn't invite me to 




 campaign got a 
boost  earlier this year 
when he 
traveled to Syria 
and secured the
 release of a 
U.S. Navy flier 
who  had been downed 





 which overthrew the 
U.S.-backed 
government  of the late rightist President 
















 and U.S. Sen.
 Pete Wilson, who
 
have
 both had their 
feuds  with President
 Rea-
gan's 













California's  top 
Republican  offi-
ceholders,  announced 








 support for 













 and made all 
of us very proud
 he 
is
 our native son 
. . California has
 the pride-
ful 
role in seeing that
 he is re-elected," 
Wilson 
said, 
describing  his role 
in Reagan's cam-
paign as "a 
labor  of love." 
Deukmejian
 said because of 
accomplish-
ments 
such as the nation's 
economic  recov-
ery, "Ronald 
Reagan, perhaps more than 
any  
other president
 in modern history,
 has earned 
a second term." 
Although both Deukmejian
 and Wilson 







 protest  
STOCKTON
 (API  Marchers 
carrying  lighted can 
dles paraded 
five  blocks from St. Mary's 
Catholic Church 
to Stockton City Hall to protest
 U.S. Border Patrol tactics 




 that about 400 people, 
mostly  His-
panics, took
 part in Monday's protest
 which was trig-
gered by the drowning of a Guatemalan
 national in the 
Mokelumne  River near Lockeford Jan. 
23. The farm 
worker, Pedro Jimenez. 25,
 tried to swim the river to get
 
away from 
Border  Patrol agents. 
The Border Patrol has 
disclaimed  responsibility for 
the deaths 
of Jimenez and 10 others 
who jumped into riv-
ers  and drowned 
while
 fleeing agents in the
 last decade. 
The 
candlelight  march 
was called by 
Bishop  Roger 
Mahony
 of the Stockton 
Diocese
 who is asking that 
agents  
carry lifesaving equipment. The 
Border Patrol has re. 
sisted that 
demand. 
"With the Lord's 
presence  and help, some hearts and 
attitudes
 need to be changed and 
make sure this 11th 
death is the last," 
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Republicans,  their 
appointments  put at 
the
 head of the California









 in past years. 
Wilson
 campaigned for 
then -President 
Ford in 1976 as 
a conspicuous member
 of a 
Ford "truth
 squad" which 
followed  Reagan 
around the country in 
GOP primaries to 
crit-
icize his record
 as California 
governor.
 
One of the most 




 in his campaign for
 the Republi-
can  nomination for









on Feb 21 the date for election of a president, vice 
presi-
dent and a 90-member 
legislature  charged  with 




day  is the anniversary of the slaying of Cesar 
Augusto Sandino, who fought against U.S. Marines
 occu-
pying Nicaragua in the 1930s. The Sandinista's take their 
name from Sandino. 
The 
U.S. government 
supports  rebels from 
the  Nica 
raguan  Democratic 
Force who are 
fighting  to oust the 
Sandinistas,
 who the United States 
accuse  of helping left 
ist guerrillas fighting the 
U.S.-backed government of 
El . 
Salvador. 
"We're losing both the 
war  and our credibility trying 
to overthrow
 them,"
 Jackson said 
of the U.S. policy 
"There is no moral imperative 
to
 overthrow that govern-
ment.
 It establishes such a bad 
precedent." 
Asked
 if a visit would 
make
 it appear he was 
backing 
the 
Sandinista  government, 





 George) Bush going to Russia 
and linking 
him with the communist government." 
CHIQUE JEWELRY
 

































Last  Day To ADD A Class 
With
 No Penalty 
February 17 

















 Center Location And
 













(by  the 
hell)  
No fees will be collected












 fees, you can do 
so in the Cashier's
 Office, 
Administration  Building, 
Room 103 
February 13 16 
February
 17 
HOURS   
Monday - 
Thursday  
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JOHANNESBURG,  South Attica t Al' 
South  Africa's most -wanted criminal is a bra 




 a rising star on 
the  police force. 
He uses his advanced police training in 
armed robbery 
investigations  and under-
cover work on the other side of the law, lead-
ing a gang 
accused
 of some 20 bank robberies 
that netted more than $400,000 in 
the past six 
months. 
While Andre Stander's 
daring and high 
life on the lam have made him a household 
name, the officers trying to 
nab  him are in-
creasingly 
frustrated. 
"We need all the luck we can get," com-
plained one veteran of 
the  search. 
And  at week's end, there were reports 
that he may already have slipped past them 
and into the United  
States.  
Slander. 36, is the son of a retired police 
commander.  
He rose swiftly in the force,  reaching
 the 
rank of captain, when he was arrested
 in 1980 
on charges
 stemming from 15 bank robberies 
and illegal possession of weapons. 
Stander's father, retired Maj. Gen. Frans 
Slander, said his son turned to crime after 
being overcome
 by guilt at helping put down 
race riots in 1976. "He said what 
happened 
sickened him and he wanted to leave the 
force." said the elder Stander. 
However, nothing else has emerged to 
show politics or racial issues were a factor in 
his son's turn
 to crime. According to records 
from his conviction, the younger Stander had 
been 
strapped for cash. 
He pleaded guilty to the charges and was 
sentenced to 17 years in prison. Then, 
last 
Aug. 11, he and a habitual car thief overpow-
ered guards while waiting to see
 a prison ther-
apist and escaped in a police van. Uncon-
firmed reports had him dining in fancy 
restaurants, hiding in black townships, even 
sunning on the beach
 in Mauritius. 
'No
 months later, an arnica Staudt.' 
burst into a prison
 testing center and freed 
another of his 
jailhouse
 pals, a 
schoolteacher -
turned -armed robber. 
Newspapers 




 Gang," re -christening
 them "The 
Bank Hoppers"
 after they were 
suspected  of 
knocking off two and
 three banks in an af-
ternoon. One of those banks
 was a branch in-
side the terminal
 at Johannesburg's 
Jan 
Smuts  International 
Airport,  one of this 
ter-
ror -conscious nation's more 







 was his intimate knowledge
 of police 
operations. He is 
acquainted  with some of the 
officers tracking him; he even broke into a 
patrol car and stole a 
sophisticated  radio, 
ideal for 
eavesdropping
 on his pursuers. 
The gang is believed to have received 
some of its weapons in a robbery of a gun 
store, and is suspected in the 
thefts
 of several 
cars,  always expensive ones. 
A ploy was to take a 
salesman  on a "test-
drive" into the country, then ask him to drive 
back, telling him. "The wife is sort of choosy. 
I want to see how it rides on the passenger 
side." When the salesman stepped out, the 
car roared off. 
More than once, police have come close. 
Before dawn Jan. 30. officers 
crept  
around the swimming pool and tennis court of 
a home in the high-priced Johannesburg sub-
urb of Lower
 Houghton. A few shouts were ex-
changed before the shooting started, with po-
lice lobbing tear
-gas grenades and peppering 
the
 house with buckshot.
 
When they stormed the house, they found 
the body of Stander's August
 prison -break 
companion. Stander and the third fugitive 
were 
away.  
Police won't say how they were 
tipped to 
the hideout. Since then, two other homes in 






 ANA (AP)  A lot of things could go 
wrong during the 10,000-mile 1984 Olympic Torch 
Relay  and it will be security expert Juro "Bill"
 Mat-
tman's job to see 
the arduous run is completed 
smoothly. 
Torchbearers running about 6 mph will pass the 
flame along the route. Running from New York to Los 
Angeles in 82 days, they will trot 
through  densely pop-
ulated cities as well as open farmlands. 
A veteran of the U.S. Secret 
Service  who formed 
his
 security company in 1979, Mattman said safe-
guarding the torch and bearers 
will be as risky as 
guarding a government dignitary. 
"Protection of the torch and runner is not that 
dif-




 car will lead the 




 by a pace car
 and the torch-
bearer,
 Mattman said. A 
security car, a 
medical  emer-
gency vehicle 
and  another police car 
will  follow. 
Also in the caravan
 will be a vehicle with 
extra  
propane
-fueled flames in case 
the  flame being carried 
is extinguished, said 
Richard Levin, assistant press
 














 If a flame 
is 
extinguished,
 it will be 
relighted by another




flames  are not 
protected
 from the 
elements  by 
a shield or cover, he 
said.  
Mattman,
 46, lists as 
clients  the Saudi 
royal fam-
ily, former Secretary
 of State Henry 
Kissinger and 
high -profile 
executives  and 
diplomats.
 
Employing  a 
network
 of former 
Secret  Service 
agents
 and aided by Telephone 
Pioneers of America,  a 
volunteer 
organization  of longtime 
telephone
 company 
employees.  Mattman is confident 
the flame will pass 
safely into the Los 
Angeles  Coliseum July 28 to 
open 
the Summer Games. 
For $3,000, an individual can carry the torch one 
kilometer as a "Youth Legacy 
Torchbearer." The 
money will go to programs in the Boys and Girls Clubs 
of America and YMCAs in the United States. 
About 2.000 people have 
paid for Youth Legacy ki-
lometers.
 an LAO0C spokeswoman said. Runners will 
he allowed to keep the torches





















at a video shop 
remembered 
Stander 
 using the 
alias Mark 
Jennings   
used to hobble
 in on crutches with  
both legs in 
casts.
 The clerk said 
police  making a spot-
check for
 pornographic videos 
once  entered 
the shop while Slander
 was on the way out. 
Another time, according to police,
 patrol-
men called at the 
Lower  Houghton hideout to 
warn 
residents  of burglaries in 
the  neighbor-
hood.  Jennings thanked 
them. 
Some 630 miles to the
 south in Cape Town, 
a man later 
described
 as effeminate went 
shopping with a colleague for a sailing 
yacht.  
In the space of an afternoon,
 they bought the 
15 -ton Lily Rose, 
ordered it provisioned for a 
trip to 






suspected  the buyers might 
be drug 
smugglers
 and told police, who seized 
the boat last 
weekend  and said the effeminate 
buyer
 had been Stander in another of his dis-
guises. 
Newspapers reported that while
 paying 
for his hideouts and his yacht,
 Stander opened 
accounts at a bank
 he had robbed, and raised 
the possibility that he may have 
fled to the 
United States. 
The Sunday Express of Johannesburg
 
said a South 
African
 matching Stander's de-
scription 
had been arrested in Fort Lauder-
dale last week on a traffic 
charge,  then was 
freed on bail. 
All the publicity   two and three 
stories  a 
day in some newspapers  
led police last 
week to issue the
 following statement: 
"If 
anything positive or 
newsworthy
 
arises, the media will be 
informed.  The South 
African Police are 
investigating many other 
cases and there is not time to research 
and 











infant  in hospital 
MODESTO ( AP)
  A Stanislaus Ms. Ford's other children and the 
County 
probation board 
may  decide Rogers' four 
children were placed in 
today whether to 
release a jailed Mod-
 
foster homes after Amanda was in-
esto
 woman so she can 
remain
 at a Sac- 
jured. 
ramento-area 














 said a 












may  ask 
could visit 18 -month -old 





sentence  in 
Su -







 was in a coma, 
but Ms. 
Ford said in an interview
 Monday she 
Ms. Ford said she 
would  be willing 
needed to best Mercy
 San Juan Hospi- 
to return to jail after






daughter  is over. 
Sacramento County










Randy Rogers, 30, of Rio Linda, for in- 
ment  of 
$10,424
 while on 
probation 
for  a 
vest igation of 
endangering  her welfare,  
previous
 welfare fraud 
conviction. 
The baby and a sister   
and 
brother
 had been stay-
ing with Rogers
 and his 
wife, Sandy, since 
Ms. 
Ford began 
a 10-month jail 
sentence for welfare 
fraud  
Jan. 5. The two women are 
sisters. 
Man 
nabbed  with stolen 
pants    
REDDING (AP)  
A sheriff's dep-







Brian Haschke  
as
 it would for any-
one wearing 












sheriff's  Sgt. 
Mike Sietter
 said. 
-It's a record." 
Haschke, who was arrested Satur-
day 
after  he was stopped for a traffic 
violation, told Deputy Ed 
Pecis  he was 
bundled up because he was planning a 






incredulous  Peels, 
noting 
the pants had tags attached from Sears 
Roebuck  and Co., 
checked
 with Sears 
at the 
Mount  Shasta Mall in Redding 
and learned the pants allegedly had 
been stolen
 from the store that day. 




 will ask the 
Shasta County district attorney
 to 
charge Haschke, 28,










tions  of his 
probation,  
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while  still a 
student
 at your 
university. 







plus  benefits 





 will be 
interview 
ing  on 
campus




















































































































































Break  dancing is 
a new form of 
dancing that 
is sweeping the 
country. 
It originated
 in New 
York as a 
form 
of street dancing








"breaking,"  a dance
 
requiring more 





 on their 
backs. The dance
 that evolved from 
"breaking"
 is called break 
dancing, 
said Jackie 
























parts  that 
are 






just  a 
new 
dance 
craze   
it is a 







































































































individually,  then formed
 the group 
about 
a year ago. 
The group 
makes up its own 
steps, puts in a lot 
of practice and is 
more 
organized than most
 groups, he 
said. 
Tellez
 said that the group
 tried 
out for the part 
in the play because
 it 
was 
a good opportunity 
to get some 
exposure. 
"Maybe there
 will be an agent in 
the  audience who would want to put 
us 
in
 a movie or 
something"  Teller 
said.  
Besides winning the part in 
the 
play, the group 
also
 won a trophy in a 
dance  contest at their high school  
Yerba Beuna - 
located
 in East San 
Jose, he 
said.  
Break dancing takes a lot of 
en-
ergy,  body control 
and practice, 
Tellez said. 
Doing push ups helps,
 he said, be-
cause break dancing requires the use 
of your hands, and 
being  able to sup-
port your own body weight. 
The other members of the group 
are: Rodino "Kid 
Knight"  Bautista . 
Joe "Kid Rocker" Cartagena
 , Lester 
"Breakski" Fayerweather , Bryan 
"Kid Craze" 
Moreno,
 Moses "Boy 
Flash" Ramirez Vincent 
"Dr.  Dy-
namic" Sanchez and Bill "Mr. Bill" 
Soliz . 
After an exciting run in "Two 
Gentlemen of Verona", which opened 
Feb. 10 and 
plays  through 
Feb.  19, 
all 









 Sanchez, and Moreno 
practice  
their  
show routine at a 
local


































































 Daily .file 
photo  
Spartan 
senior  David Barnes 
(insert)  isn't as calm on 
the wrestling mat as 












SARAJEVO ( AP)  
Scott  Hamil-
ton, heavily favored for an Olympic 
figure 
skating  gold medal, stayed 
ahead Tuesday despite losing the 
men's short program to 
Canada's  
Brian Orser. 
Ice dancers, led by Jayne Tor-
vill and Christopher
 Dean. skated 
for medals later Tuesday night at 
Zetra Arena, with the British couple 
expected to win the gold medal. 
Jean-Christophe 
Simond  of 
France remained 
second  overall be-
hind Hamilton and West German 




Brian Boitano, 20, of Sunnyvale. 
Calif., skated strongly in the 
short 
program  which counts 20 percent 
of the total score  for a third -place 
finish. He moved up from eighth 
place after school figures to sixth 
overall.  
The other U.S. 
entry. Mark 
Cockerell
 of Los Angeles. was 17th 
overall. He finished 17th in the short 
program 
and was 18th after figures. 
Hamilton, 25. of 
Denver,  skated 
all the 
required jumps in the two-
minute short 
program,  but his 
camel spin was slow 
and he lacked 
his 
usual  verve. 
"The 
camel wasn't what I 
quite  
wanted it to be." 
said the three -time
 
world
 champion, who 
came close to 
banging into 
the corner walls
 on one 
trip around the 
rink.  
His  marks ranged 
from 5.7 to 
5.9s  from the 
nine  judges. The
 U.S. 
judge 
gave  him 5.9 of 






"Every  now 
and  then I'll 
lose 
the  short. 
It's
 kind of 





he had a poor 
warmup  
and that
 he had 
been







 Ilk gokl ollege 
following all the 
other events at the 




got on the ice and all of a 
sud-
den  barn. Olympics. short pror-
gam, do 
or die and people are yel-
ling my name. So I 
started to get 
excited," he said. 
"So it was calm down. Let's re-
member
 what we're out here for and 
skate
 a clean short program." 
Asked if he can 
beaten for the 
gold. Hamilton's coach, Don Laws,
 
said confidently: "No, they won't 
touch
 him." 
"He'd have to be fifth in frees-
kating and
 he's never been below 
first" in 15 straight championships, 
Laws  
said.  
Orser,  who was fifth overall 
after finishing seventh in 
figures, 
skated with 
flair  and and impressed 
the judges with his presentation. 
about 
your 
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 to SJSU five
 years ago 
with an 
imaginary 
sign  hung around
 his neck: 
"I'm the state
 
champ  from  
Watsonville  High. I 
went  39-2." 
Barnes  left the 
sign  on as he 
stepped  onto the
 mat for 
the first 
time as a freshman
 in 1979. 
So




 Piece of 
cake  you say.
 He'll 
have no 
probelm  fending 
off  the challenge of 
the Spartan 
seniors, right? 
Wrong. "I got 
pounded  every time 
I went on the mat,"
 
says Barnes, the 
Spartans'
 142 -pounder. 
Soon
 enough, Barnes was 
no longer considered the 
Wrestling
 
state champ. The sign had been discarded. Barnes was 
simply another body out there. Someone who was used as 
a rag 
doll by the Spartan toughies. 
There's another freshman these 
days at SJSU. But 
the label around his neck is even more prominently dis-
played. The sign reads: "One-time state champ, one-time 
runner-up. A 49-0 record last year." 
The seniors, Barnes one of them now, were ready to 
bring the kid down to earth. "What's
 the name? Anthony 
Palomino, you say. State champ, hmmm, sounds interest-
ing. Let's see what you got kid." 
Palomino, the I34 -pounder, has 
stood his ground. 
though. No 
moping  up the mats with this guy. He's fared 
better than Barnes did as a 
freshman. Palomino has even 
gotten a  few pats on the back. 
"Hey, they respect him," Spartan coach T.J. Kerr 
says. "He's won a few meets for us." 
This is the tale of two wrestlers, Barnes and Palo-
mino. Both are former high school state champs. Both 
have had to adjust to wrestling on the college level. And 
both have had to 
swallow
 their pride on occasions. 
But there are 
differences.  Barnes' road to respect-
ability has been impeded by many obstacles. State high 
school 
champion didn't mean much in the eyes of bruisers 
named Eddie Baza, a two-time All-American at SJSU, 
and John 
Mittlestead,  who qualified for the National AAU 
freestyle championships. 
Baza and Mittlestead had the credential already  
the 
college  credentials. Barnes was simply used as shark 
bait every practice. "When I first started wrestling Ed. 
he kind of took it easy on me," Barnes says. "But once the 
season got started, he was tough as a nail." 
Barnes simply was a fill-in then. He'd wrestle a meet 
here, a meet there. Never when there was anything on the 
line. He went 11-12 that year, and questions were begin-
ning to be asked. "I wondered if it was worth it," Barnes 
says. But I'd look around and see everybody else working 
hard, and I'd stick it out. I kind of had to 
stick it out. I was 
getting a scholarship because I was a good wrestler. I was 
getting a free education." 
Barnes was also getting 
educated  on the mat. The 
course: Survival 
101.  
"It was tough," Barnes says. "But I was losing a lot 
of one -point matches. If I were losing 10-5 every time I'd 
wonder what I was doing out there. But when you're los-
ing 7-6, you wonder, 'How'd I let him get seven points. 
Next time I'll get the seven and he'll get six." 
Palomino hasn't suffered as much his freshman year. 
But by no means has this been a pleasant season. A 20-11-1 
mark isn't quite as self -satisfying as 49-0. 
"It's been hard," Palomino says. 
"It's  been a real 
head trip. I guess. In high school I didn't need to be real 
ieALEXANDER'S
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the  mat 


































































 of Pala 
mino 
getting  pinned." 
But  pinning 
is












nearly  five 
min-
utes after 





may be among 




 for the 
big  move," 
Barnes  says. 
"I just got 
caught.
 III had 
played if safe,
 it would have

































That really hurt the team. I'm one of the guys on the team 
that isn't supposed to get pinned." 
There was a time when Barnes' confidence could fit in 
a thimble. 
Now, it couldn't be housed in the Empire State 
Building. Following 
a lukewarm freshman year came an 
18-8-1 record and 
the  Pacific Coast Athletic Conference 




 was then red-shirted during the 1981-82 
sea-
son. "They wanted to 
red -shirt Ed (Elm), but he wanted
 
to graduate, so they red-shirted
 me instead," Barnes 
says.
 "That was a very good year for 
me. That gave me 
an extra year 
to improve." 
Barnes went 30-10 
last
 year, winning the PCAA 142 -
pound title, while 
claiming his opening match at the
 
NCAA championships. This 
year,  Barnes is 26-5 and won't 
have  any problems getting
 up for the post -season 
cham-
pionships. 
"I'm looking to place
 at the nationals," 
Barnes  says. 
"I've been there before.
 I know  what to 
expect.
 I just got 
to do it." 
It's not as 
clear-cut
 whether Palmino
 will make the 
nationals. "He's
 got the potential."
 Kerr says. 
"But  the 
world
 is full of guys 
with potential. If 






But even if 




 hang his head
 and let it eat 





 Hell, he's only 
a 
freshman  and 
he's  wrestling for 
the ninth -ranked
 team in 
the 
country. When I 
was  a freshman, I 
was  getting the 
bleep
 kick out of me. He's got
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Gatos,  CA 
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PCAA's  10 
teams. 
Looking






























































 have lost 
six of their
 last seven















victories.  First, 
the 49ers 
knocked  off 
New  Mexico 
State  Saturday
 in overtime.












 the only 
PCAA
 team to 
accompl-
ish that
 feat, had 
to shoot 72 
percent for




Then,  the 49ers
 followed 









After  going 
against Utah
 State 




 San Jose 
Civic Auditorium
 Saturday


























































scored  in 
double 
figures
































































































































 of the 
locker 
room  to 
score the

















eight of his 
game -high 
30



















half,  cooled 
to 23 percent
 in the 
second  
half, and 
hung on to 







 in the 
final  min-
ute  to 
seal
 the 








































































































































































call  Asha 










p.m.  to 9 
tonight















 Phi Chi 
Theta,
 is holding
 a wine 






















American  Red 
Cross. Sign-up 
today from 8 
to
 5 p.m. in 


















B/PAA)  is 
holdings 
meeting  at 
6 tonight 
in









   







 from 9 a.m.
 to 2 p.m. 













   
Alpha
 Phi Omega












 Adele at 
365-0123. 
   
Pacific  Neighbors
 is offering






 are now 




216.  Deadline 
for applications
 is Feb. 24.
 











will hold a 
general  meet 
ing at 
7:30
 tonight in 

























Room.  For more
 information 
call 




The Black Students of English will hold a social from 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Music : istening 
Room. Refreshments will be served. For more ir. 'orma-












Spartans'  women's 




Santa  Clara today




Spartans  head into 
today's
 season opener 
with 
a2-1 record, 
while  the Broncos







 coach Lisa 
Beritzhoff  said the 
Spartans 
probably  will 
not  overtake 
Cal  for the 
conference  
crown
 but they do 
have a shot 
at
 placing in the 
top 
four. 
The Spartans, whose lone
 loss came against 
top -ranked Stanford,
 are led by No. 1 
singles player 
Rochelle 
Morrison,  who was a 
finalist at the Cal 
State
 Los Angeles 




 2 singles 




Morrell,  Nichi 
Allen,  Anhdo 
Espi-
nosa and 
Lynda  Rose are
 seeded three,












 first three 
matches of 
the year




Loyola.  has 
came  back to 








on the year, is the No. 1 sin-
gles 
player  for Santa
 Clara. 





















 10 more 





 go on 
the  road in 
the Sacra-
mento  State 
Invitational


































































 Club Meeting 
on 
Wednesday  Feb 15th at 3 30 
pm in SH 434 Topic ELECTIONS  
DENTAL 
VISION  PLAN Enroll now. 
Save money teeth and eyes For 
informatoon see A S Office or call 
phone 14081371 
6811   
DON T LOOK ANY Further, BAPTIST 
Student Union is for you Evetyone 
ie welcome Come loon in a week 
(Illy Bible study at 
11 30 on Tires 
days in the Guadalupe Ron of the 
Student Union For details on out 
other
 Bible studies end activities 
on campus 
call Karen at 377 
0772  
GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to 
someone
 you love a beturtiful
 







Operations  and 
hospital rooms cost more than you 
think For health Insurance to help 
Pay 
soaring
 hospital sorgical bolls 
check with State Farrn Ellen 
Van 




MFNS COMPETITIVE ultimate frisbee 
team, recruiting for 1984 .ason 
Great fun ...roes.
 Contact Arnie 
at 379 8000 to 327  
ORIGINS OF LIFE Did  
life evolve or is 
there more 
scientific evidence for 
creation, 
This
 is en all important 
question that influences
 your basic 
philosophy of hf e For
 free info 
please






1086 Soquel Ca 95073
  
SJSU SKI CLUB
 Alpo. trip Feb 24 25 
$75 members. $85 non mem
 2 
days 




 call 295 
1489  
SUBWAY SANDWICHES
 free drink 
wOurchese of small 
sandwich, 
Only w Mr Not good in coniuction 
wiany 







 Automatically lose your 
dn., s license 
Good Student and 
non smoker discounts
 Call for a 
quote 280 7426
 Auto renters 
and life Mane Formica M.o.. 
WORSHIP  AT CAMPUS Christi.
 Can
 
ter Sunday luthern 10 45 am 
Catholic
 4 00 and 8 00 pm 
Prayer group Tuesday at 5 00 
pm Please 
call Campus Ministry 
298 0204 for worship 
counselong  
programs end study opportunities 
Rev Nate. She. Fr Bob Hayes 






 AM FM 
Mint
 coed
 color White good 
tires 62250 cell 378 5515  
7514011IDA  CIVIC CVCC htchbk 4 
spd 74 000 moles gd tires 
Enm 
vend color Yellow $1650 
call 378 5615 
72 VW Cooverobie 








needs top Stake clutch body wk 







 & CHAIR Perfect for student 
eat Br 
tweed  loose cushions 
575 266 0182 after 
4 pm  
KELTY 
INTERNAL  frame pack like new 
Cost $120  
sell
 for $60 Call 238 
7777  
STEREO COMPONFT






 AM & FM receiver 
Speaker
 incl Cost $1000 cost 
S550 2369809 
THRIFT & CONS Store 
Street  Map 
Shows 51 
locations
 5299 to Jot 
lies Maps Box 26945 SJ 95159  
URGENT SALE, All 
tiltrotor  furnishings 
from 3 000 so ft 
(usury  home 
Costumed 





suite  5550 00 8 pee 
formal din 
ing room suite 
cost
 51675 00 Sell 
5800 00 
811
 lighted pecan wall 
units cost $127500. .11 
3650 00 















539  000 
Worldwide, 
Call
 for Directory 
Guide  
Newsletter





PHOTOGRAPHY  STU 
1310
 seeks 
0,1,511,'.models for ps 
employment W   
Portrait & 
Figure 
Group  No 
sperrence
 nec 
  For more info call 14081 
226  0249 
or14081217











 This is  PT lob T 
career
 ripply. of 
S30.000  plus 




 Loan Corp  
CLERICAL  HELP 
for busy 
retail  store 
phones filing.
 etc Eves & 
week 
ends 




STORE Part time 
Cell
 
Rocherd 259 6505  
COMPUTER  MKT 
RESEARCH  Firm 
High Tech market 
research firm 




library  re 
search
 typing filing 
gopher  





willing  to learn 
Flambe  hat 
sand resume 




Acct. Int 2685 
Marine Way 
Ste  1320 Mtn 
View Cr, 94043  
CRUISESHIPS





















































Days  n, 
overlong, no 
impatience
 Cell 354 






































 1026  
FULL











 appt call 
354  2004 
HELP
 WANTED McDONALD
 s Pay 
well above nun wage all 
Ms 
avail Interviews Mon Fri 3d pm. 
Los Gatos 
356  3095  
J & 0 Engineering 
seeking
 cons.oy  
onus person for 
lull  time graveyard 
position Study while working 
2192 Bering 
D.
 S J 
95131   
MARKETING SALES position Com 
moot
 skills helpful not nec PT M 
P






OPPORTUNITIES IN ENGN Engineers 
FE CS Chem leech Software 
omit compilers
 apple Sr 
Techs  
R&D FS Oa Test vacuum
 cad
 
cam moos chip designers Send 
resume and cell 971 8333 No 
fees not an agency Meech Asso 
cones 33 E San Fernando St 
301 S J 
ORIENTATION LEADERS now tieing re 
crutted for August 84 Orientation 
Programs on campus Stipend Ap 







OVERSEAS JOBS Summer year rnd 
Europe S Arne,
 Australia Asia 
All fields $900 
2000
 mo Sight 




52 CA38 Coron,  Del Met Ca 
91625  
REPRESENT  THE BEST, Choice
 
Mad 
Group spec in Yeomen s health 
care has pt opening 
for campus 
rep Minn 





 wk 58 50 an 
hr 
Call  Jen 358 3588 
SAT or SUN WORK SS hr salary 4 
intervrewers Moot to door) market 
ing survey
 for low cost food 
co
 
And set spins for sales








 personality  Call Mr See 
296 4900 
SPARTAN
 FOOD SERVICE catering 
277 3163 pt time
 versatile stu 
dent employees wentad for cater 
ing Hrs Ikea. Professional ant 
tude 
necessary
 Esp is p sssss red 




ASSIST in teaching read 
mg up to 16 hrs wk Must boa, 




Thur. from 3 to 7 pm SO SO hr 
Cell Mr 
Spencer  at 257 1809 
.1ter noon 
WAITRESS WANTED part 
time
 days 
Apply In parson,,, Okay.. Rest 
565N 8th SI 
S J 
WAITRESS WNTD Monato
 Sushi  Jape 
nese
 cuisine 617N 6th St Phone 
9969711 
WHSE HELP needed 
8 12 30 59 
Al. 
stock  help eves and wields 
Cleaning person for morn Cell 






seals Green Thumb Lawn Service  
245 4920 
5500
 per hr SANDWICH MAKER 
11
 30 a m 2 30 p m 5 days a 
week 
no weekends Sourdough 
Eatery 848 N Fits, St San Jose 
HOUSING 
Id 
F SHARE 4 
BDRM house no 2 SJSU 
students 
Quiet  wash dry pool 
NI
 Branham
 KS . $320 rno uttl 
icril Larry 
448 7179 eves  
ROOM
 m 3 BORM House 11250 mo 
split  util near SJSU. Moon Ionia 
Call Oscar








dentists legalize your right to the 






vis. Co 93612  
DOES YOUR 
SOCIAL  Life need a 
lift,
 
Tired of the same old crowd, Why
 
not loin SIGMA ALPHA MU hater 
Call 







LOOKING FOR A 
Female
 companion in 
form a friendship and to 
live with a 
cerebral






Two fun loving homedos
 to 









10 0,10 and 




YOUR OWN BRAND of Beer All,, per 
Interbred 
label prntd w your 
name
 
to your favorite brew Unique 
gift 
idea 6 labels 54 50 Names 
to 18 
spares Picaroon Products Box 
1452 Dept J Venture 
Ca
 








tortes Let ma rmananntly
 remove 
your unwanted hair !chin bikini 
tummy
 mousteche 
etc I 15 per
 
cent discount to 
students and!. 
ulty Call before 
June 1 1984 and 
get your lit 








 Choke. R E 
559 3500 16455
 Beacom Aye 
C 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
 
ENGLISH










end cost Iles 
Cal John 
923  4607  
FUTONS
 carefully handcraft.
 from 3 








 weedy of 











affordable  prices 
Student die 
fronts DRF AMSWEF
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From  California 
State  University.
 Hayward: Who 
hasn't been 
tempted?  Vandals 
here  damaged two
 
parking meters
 in one week. 
According  to Bob
 Pitta,  
department  of 




had  rocked the 
meter,  bra 
handicapped  park-
ing
 space, back 
and forth until 
it finally popped out
concrete 
anchor and all." 
The other meter
 was cut off 
the 
pole with a 
hacksaw.  
Pitta  said. 
Money  didn't seem
 to be the reason,
 because nei-
ther of the 
coin
 boxes were 
broken




to replace the two
 meters. 
   
From University of 
Oregon:
 A student settled out 
of court to 
eliminate
 the "D" grade
 received in a mock 
U.S. Senate class 
two years ago. The student
 objected 
to being graded
 by fellow students
 instead of the 
pro-
fessor.
 The settlement also




   
The 




research  program 









 known as 
hardening  of 
the 
arteries.  Researchers
 will study how
 certain lasers 
interact with 










 block blood 
vessels. 
   
The 
University  of 
California.  Santa
 Barbara is 
forming an Ultimate
 Frisbee team 
that will compete 
against other
 Ultimate 
Frisbee  college 
teams  in Cali-
fornia.  All levels 
of frisbee players
 can try out for 
the 
team,  since some 
Ultimate  positions 
don't  require ex-
tensive 
frisbee  skills. 
Around 
other  Campuses is compiled 
by
 staff 
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better  years 
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Mike  Ruspil said.
 "This year, 
business  is 
quite a bit 
slower so 






 sunny period 
this 


















 but remained 
optimistic.  
"In rentals, 
we're a little down
 from 
last year,"
 she said. "B.ut,






 in its 
location
 





survived  for 
over  eight 







students  and 
faculty,  the 













 of the 
run by six 
part-time  %%orkers, all 
SJSU stu-
dents.
 Open all year, 
Earth  Toys also sells 
used
 equipment and
 does complete 
tune-
ups on ski gear. 
Earth Toys started with only 25 sets of 
skis for student use.
 Now. with over 200 
downhill skis, and another 50 for cross-
country use, Earth 
Toys is a success de-
spite  a slow start this year. 
Although  Earth Toys is funded by A.S. 
it is 
practically  self-sufficient. All of the 
store's income goes back into salaries, 
new equipment and other necessities, Rus-
pil said. 
Even though the shop received $4,000 
this year. A.S. funds have been decreasing 
annually  because of increased shop -gener-
ated revenues. 
With the shop's limited advertising, 
the employees are 
mainly  responsible for 
the steady increase in business. Ruspil 
said. 
"Unlike the Spartan Bookstore and 




All Earth Toys employees are qual-
ified in ski repair and maintenance proce-
dures. Through classroom training, 
they've all learned techniques to 
improve 





















AP)  A Japanese moun-
tain 
climber
 speaking by 
radio has 
reported  he suc-




first solo winter 









the first solo 
climber to conquer McKin-
ley. on Monday told Japa-
nese photographers flying 
with Lowell Thomas Jr., a 
Talkeetna Air Taxi Inc. 
pilot,
 that he had reached 
the summit 
at
 7 p.m. Sun-
day. 









Uemura had left a 
Japa-
nese flag on the 
summit  
and 
was  descending the 
mountain.  
He 












-foot  peak. 
Uemura  
was  expected to 
reach his 
base
 camp at the 7,200-foot 
level  of the 
mountain  on 
Wednesday.  
Uemura had been 
spotted at 
the mountain's 
19,650 -foot level 
late  Sun-
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winds  of 
about
















































and  has 





























































































 - $4.00, 
General
 
- $5.00. Tickets at Bass Ticket Outlets,
 San 












the  slopes, such as
 base' 
grinding, waxing and edge 
repair. 
With the 




most  employees are surprised 
at students' 
reluctance
 to rent at Earth
 
Toys. Employee


















 at the 
begin-
ning and 
end of each 
season," 
Ellingsen  
said.  "Lots 
of the 
equipment  we 
sell is 
barely




 rates at 
$14  for a full 
ski 
set, 
Earth  Toys 
prices  run 
lower  than 
most 
competitors  in the 





With  the intermittent
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 second year. 
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models  and 
colors.  
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